
ELECTION WORKER 
TRAINING

“Welcome Precinct 
Workers!”  

A message from the Secretary of State Monae Johnson:

“Let me first offer my thanks to you for being a 
precinct worker.  Without you it would be impossible to 

conduct free and fair elections in our state.  
Your responsibility is great.”



CONTACT INFORMATION

Rachel Soulek: Director, Division of Elections

Christine Lehrkamp: Deputy Director, Division of Elections

Bailey Tibbs: State Elections Coordinator

Heather Irwin: Elections Systems Administrator

Kendra Kuiper: Election Assistant

            General email that goes to all staff elections@state.sd.us 

Elections Division – 605.773.3537
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Elections Team 
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ELECTION WORKER TRAINING

Prior to each election, training is to be conducted by the 
person in charge of the election (County Auditor, Municipal 
Finance Officer, School Business Manager) and assisted by 
the jurisdiction’s attorney.

Make sure to reach out to your attorney regarding this 
training.

SDCL 12-15-7 and 12-1-2.

There is a 2024 Election Day Precinct Manual which is a good 
resource for you to review with your election workers and 
have a copy available at each of your polling places. Included 
in this manual is a check list of items that will be needed on 
election day.
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https://sdlegislature.gov/Statutes/12-15-7
https://sdlegislature.gov/Statutes/12-1-2


ELECTION WORKER CONDUCT

Be professional - You are conducting the most essential 
element of our democracy.  Work and act accordingly.

Be on time - Arrive at the polling place at the time required.

Leave “partisan” leanings at the door - All of us have our 
favorite candidate or position on a ballot question.  That’s 
OK.  When you are an election official, however,  none of 
your personal preferences should show while you are 
working.
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ELECTION WORKER CONDUCT CONT’D

Be fair and respectful to ALL - Nothing shakes a voter’s 
confidence in the integrity of the election more than 
when a precinct worker treats them or their ballot 
unfairly.

Watch phone usage while working. Try only using 
them if you need to make a call to the auditor or on 
breaks. 

WORK AS A TEAM!
 Your work will be more enjoyable, and the voters will be 

better served if you work as a team.
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POLL HOURS

 All elections:  7:00 am to 7:00 pm local time

 Be sure the polling place clock is set to the correct 
time!

 Voters waiting in line at 7:00 pm are allowed to 
vote.

 Election workers may not leave polling place while 
polls are open.  Please plan accordingly.
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POLL HOURS cont’d

 Notwithstanding SDCL 12-2-3, the county auditor, city finance 
officer or school business manager may, upon request of the 
superintendent of an election precinct, if an emergency exists by 
reason of mechanical failure of a voting machine or an 
unanticipated shortage of ballots or like unforeseen event 
warrants it, extend the polling hours for that precinct until the 
emergency situation has been resolved. If the emergency situation 
is not resolved within two hours, except for a primary or general 
election, the polling place shall remain closed for one week and 
reopen at the time of the closure of the polling place (SDCL 12-2-4).
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POLL HOURS cont’d

 No earlier than twenty-four hours before the polls open, 
the person in charge of the election may call a special 
emergency meeting, pursuant to SDCL 1-25-1 and 1-25-1.1, 
of the local governing board to postpone any election, 
except a primary or general election, for one week if the 
weather conditions put into question the opening of a 
polling place. The polling place shall then remain open for 
the same number of hours as it would normally have been 
open. Absentee voting shall continue pursuant to chapter 
12-19. (SDCL 12-2-8)

 Please NOTE: if the polling hours have been extended, 
anyone in line after 7:00 pm (local time) until the polls 
would close, have to vote a provisional ballot.  If anyone is 
in line after the extended polling times close, they are not 
allowed to vote.
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https://sdlegislature.gov/Statutes/1-25-1
https://sdlegislature.gov/Statutes/1-25-1.1
https://sdlegislature.gov/Statutes/12-19
https://sdlegislature.gov/Statutes/12-2-8


POLLING PLACE
 SUPERINTENDENT RESPONSIBILITIES

 In charge of the polling place
 Set up ballot marking device (ExpressVote) for primary and 

general elections only, put out flag, vote here sign, Photo ID 
notices on each entrance into the polling place, voting booths, 
appropriate instruction to voters posters and instruction to 
voters in each voting booth, sample ballots and ballot boxes.

 Designates election board duties to each election worker
 Duties would include:

 Registration list
 Poll book
 Stamping ballots
 Handing out ballots
 Checking voting booths periodically 
 Observing returned ballots for a ballot stamp before 

they are placed in the ballot box
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PRECINCT SUPERINTENDENT
RESPONSIBILITIES cont’d

 If you are using an ExpressVote voter assist 
terminal, refer to later slides for setup instructions.

 Cleaning booths and pens 
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PRECINCT DEPUTIES
RESPONSIBILITIES

 Perform duties assigned by the superintendent.

 Duties may rotate throughout election day if directed by the 
precinct superintendent.

 Precinct worker in charge of the pollbook must be of a 
different political party than worker in charge of registration 
list.

 This does not pertain to city and school elections unless they 
are combined with the County and then the County Auditor 
would follow this rule.
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NO CAMPAIGNING IN OR NEAR POLLING PLACE 
(SDCL 12-18-3)
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https://sdlegislature.gov/Statutes/12-18-3


NO CAMPAIGNING IN OR NEAR POLLING PLACE cont’d

 Before the opening of the polls and throughout election day the 
100 foot area surrounding the entrance(s) to the polling place 
must be checked to be sure it is free of campaign materials.

 Have a pre-measured rope made up or a 100 ft tape 
measure!

 The importance of keeping the polling place free from advertising 
cannot be stressed enough.

 The polling place includes where absentee voting takes place.

 No campaign advertising, signs, buttons, articles of clothing or 
any other type of campaigning may be in the polling place or 
within 100 feet of any entrance leading into the polling place. 
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NO CAMPAIGNING IN OR NEAR POLLING PLACE cont’d

 A candidate who is on the ballot in your precinct may only be 
present long enough to cast their vote. (SDCL 12-18-9)

 If anyone persists with campaign activities within the prohibited 
area, law enforcement should be called to deal with the situation.

 Periodically view each polling booth (when empty) to make sure 
that no campaign materials are left there.

 If any campaign materials are found, they should be removed.  
If some person is campaigning or wearing campaign advertising, 
they must be stopped or asked to exit the area.
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POLL WATCHERS

 Poll watchers work for a candidate or campaign to monitor 
activity at the polling place.

 Election board workers may not be poll watchers.
 Poll watchers must be allowed to be positioned close 

enough to the election worker’s table so that they can see 
and hear what is going on but not so that they interfere in 
any way.

 Poll watchers may not use the designated polling place 
phone.  This is for the election board only.

 Poll watchers may not take a video or picture of the poll 
book.
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POLL WATCHERS cont’d

 Poll watchers may converse with the election board and 
look at the pollbook (they cannot touch the pollbook) if it 
doesn’t interfere with the voting process. 

 Poll watchers may not campaign in any way within the 
polling place. 

 Poll watchers may not touch any election supplies or 
control the legal actions of the election board!

 Provide each poll watcher with a copy of the South 
Dakota Poll Watcher and Observer Guidelines as shown 
on the next screen.
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PROCEDURES
The following pages will show you each of the activities 
that you will perform throughout election day.  We will 
begin by looking at those things that must be done before 
the polls open, continue through election day and finish 
with the counting of the ballots and election supply 
cleanup. 18



 Election workers take oath of office.

 Count ballots and verify the number of ballots against ballot 
receipt.

 Display American flag inside or outside the polling place.

 Display a “Vote Here” or similar sign outside the polling place.

 Post the polling place voter identification sign on every 
entrance into the polling place.

 Display “Instruction to Voters” signs in each voting booth and 
two large posters in the polling place.

 Prepare voting booths and supplies.

 Setup the ExpressVote(s) (primary and general elections).

 Post each sample ballot style inside the polling place and have 
available for voters. 

BEFORE THE POLLS OPEN
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Oath of office should be located inside the pollbook.  
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Precinct superintendent will sign receipt for official 
ballots and election supplies.  ARSD 5:02:05:08

BEFORE THE POLLS OPEN

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA  ) 
COUNTY OF ______________ ) 
 
 I, ____________________, Superintendent of Election in and for the voting precinct of 
_______________ in said County, do hereby certify that on the ______ day of ______________, 
20____, at the hands of _______________ (Auditor, Sheriff), by ________________, his 
deputy, of said County, I received a sealed package said to contain official ballots and necessary 
supplies for the use of the voters of said precinct at the _____________ election to be held on 
Tuesday the ______ day of ______________, 20____. 
 
 Dated this ______ day of ______________, 20____. 

________________________________ 
               SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTION 
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Precinct election board will sign receipt for official 
ballots.  ARSD 5:02:05:06

BEFORE THE POLLS OPEN

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 
____________  COUNTY 
____________  PRECINCT 
 
 We, the Precinct Election Board Members, do hereby certify that on Tuesday the ____ day 
of _______________, 20____, at the opening of the polls for the election held on that day, we 
received from ____________________ a sealed package containing the following official 
ballots: 
 

(Here list the official ballots received) 
 

______________________________  ______________________________ 
______________________________  ______________________________ 
______________________________  ______________________________ 
______________________________  ______________________________ 
______________________________  ______________________________ 

 
for the use of the voters at the election. 
 
 Dated this ____ day of ____________, 20____. 
 
 _____________________________________ Precinct Superintendent 
 _____________________________________ Precinct Deputy 
 _____________________________________ Precinct Deputy 
 _____________________________________ Precinct Deputy 
 _____________________________________ Precinct Deputy 
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EXPRESSVOTE

Before the polls open, an election worker must set up the 
ExpressVote for proper operation using the following 
procedures:

1. Make sure to set up the ExpressVote in an area in the 
polling place where other voters cannot see the screen 
when a voter is using the ExpressVote.

2. The ExpressVote must be set up on a table that is ADA 
compliant (the table that was used with the AutoMARKs 
will work for the ExpressVotes).  

3. Plug in the ExpressVote.
4. Tape down any cords and ensure there are no hazards. 
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EXPRESSVOTE
Before the polls open cont’d:

4. On the ExpressVote Recording Sheet write down the 
number on the seal covering the media device 
compartment located on the left side of the ExpressVote.  
You will break that seal when you open it.

5. Once the compartment is open, flip the power button to 
on, pull out the cord to the handheld key pad and fit that 
through the cut out circle on the top of the compartment 
door.

6. Close the compartment door and put a new seal over it.  
Write down the new seal number on the ExpressVote 
Recording Sheet.

7. Place the voting privacy shield around the ExpressVote, 
to ensure voters have privacy when voting on this 
machine.
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ELECTION MORNING EXPRESSVOTE TEST

Before the polls open, the Precinct Superintendent must test the 
ExpressVote for proper operation using the following procedure:

1. Use only the test ballots provided by the person in charge of the 
election which are labeled “TEST BALLOTS”.  These should be 
provided to you by the person in charge of the election.

2. Mark at least two “TEST BALLOTS” using the ExpressVote by 
selecting  various candidates and ballot questions using the 
touchscreen, keypad and headphones.

3. When two “TEST BALLOTS” print properly, the ExpressVote is 
ready for use by voters.  Store the “TEST BALLOTS” with other 
materials that you will deliver back to the person in charge of the 
election.  DO NOT place the “TEST BALLOTS” in the ballot box.

4. If the ExpressVote does not properly mark the ballots, contact the 
county auditor to resolve the problem.

5. Still open the polling place at 7:00 am but do not allow anyone to 
vote using the ExpressVote until the issue is resolved.

6. You must successfully mark two “TEST BALLOTS” before allowing 
voters to use the ExpressVote ™. 25



EXPRESSVOTE
After the polls close, an election worker must conduct the following 
procedures to turn off the ExpressVote:

1. Remove the privacy shield.
2. On the ExpressVote Recording Sheet write down the number 

on the seal covering the media device compartment located on 
the left side of the ExpressVote.  You will break this seal when 
you open it to turn it off.

3. Once the compartment is open, flip the power button to off, 
pull the cord to the handheld key pad out of the cut out circle 
on the top of the compartment door and place the handheld 
key pad and cord back into the compartment.

4. Close the compartment door and put a new seal over it.  Write 
down the new seal number on the ExpressVote Recording 
Sheet.

5. Unplug the ExpressVote.
6. Follow auditor’s instructions regarding delivery of machines 

back to the courthouse.
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EXPRESSVOTE ELECTION DAY POLLING PLACE 
RECORDING SHEET

Before Polls Open
Number of the Seal Auditor Placed on the ExpressVote:  

____________________
LIFETIME PRINT COUNTER:  _________
Serial Number:  ________________
Number of new seal after placed on EV after you turned it on:  

____________________
After Polls Close 
LIFETIME PRINT COUNTER:  _________
Number of the Seal:  ____________________
Number of new seal after placed on EV after you turned it off:  

____________________
Name of County:  ____________________________
Name of Polling Place:  ________________________
____________________________________________
Signature of the Precinct Superintendent in charge of the ExpressVote

If you have time, please offer any comments below (any problems, concern, 
how was it received by voters, etc.):
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Post regular 
size 

“Instructions 
to the Voters” 

in each 
voting booth.

Two large “Instructions to the Voters” posters must 
also be posted in the polling place. 28



Post regular size 
“Instructions to the Voters” 

in each voting booth.

Optical Scan

Two large “Instructions to the Voters” posters must 
also be posted in the polling place. 29

2023 change



POST THE FOLLOWING NOTICE ON EACH ENTRANCE 
TO THE POLLING PLACE AND ONE INSIDE THE 

POLLING PLACE.   ARSD 05:02:05:26

Please Read 
 
To vote, you must either: 
  Present a photo ID, or if not able to do so, 
  Sign an affidavit which will be given to you. 

 
Accepted forms of photo identification include any one of the following: 
  A SD driver license or nondriver ID card; or 
  A US government photo ID; or 
  A tribal photo ID; or 
  A current student photo ID from a SD high school or SD accredited institution of 

higher education. 
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Remove everything from the ballot box and seal the ballot box 
with a metal or plastic seal in preparation for voting.  The 
ballot box cannot be unsealed until it is time to count the 
ballots.

Declare the polls open at the legal starting hour. 31



PROCEDURE WHEN VOTER PRESENTS THEMSELVES 
TO VOTE

• The following screens detail the process for each voter who 
presents themselves to vote.

• Any person who has voted and returned an absentee ballot may not 
vote again at the polling place.

• If there is any question regarding the steps to verify the voter’s 
identity or whether the voter receives a regular or provisional 
ballot, please consult the South Dakota Polling Place Voter Key as 
shown on the next screen.  

• The back side of the South Dakota Polling Place Voter Key contains 
suggested responses to voters for each of the situations presented 
on the Voter Key.
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VOTER IDENTIFICATION AT THE POLLS
Voter presents themselves to the precinct worker in charge of the 
registration list.  The voter must announce their name and show a valid 
photo identification.  Valid identification is:
 A South Dakota driver’s license or non-driver identification card;

 If the license is expired that is still an acceptable form of ID

 A passport or an identification card, including a picture, issued by 
an agency of the United States government;

 A tribal identification card, including a picture; or

 A current student identification card, including a picture, issued by 
a high school or an accredited institution of higher education, 
including a university, college, or technical school, located within 
the State of South Dakota. 
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VOTER IDENTIFICATION AT THE POLLS cont’d

 A member of the election board must verify that the PICTURE on 
the ID matches the voter.  The name on the ID must also match the 
name on the voter registration list.  

 There is no need to look at the address on the ID.

 If the election board worker cannot make this verification, the 
worker may consider:

  Other forms of identification;

  Personal knowledge; and

  The voter’s explanation.

 If the voter’s identity can’t be proven to the satisfaction of the 
election board, the voter may vote a provisional ballot.  
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As an Election Worker you are not 
authorized to change the voter 
registration list.  Even if you think or 
know someone has moved or passed 
away you cannot alter the registration 
list.  Your primary concern is whether 
the voter is on the list or not.  
Also, nothing in state law allows an 
Election Worker to ask a voter to verify 
their address.
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 If the voter is on the registration list and does NOT have in 
their possession a valid identification, the voter may retrieve 
an ID or complete a Personal Identification Affidavit (ARSD 
05:02:05:25).  Every voter without a valid ID in their 
possession must be given this option!  
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CASTING A BALLOT
 Provide the voter with the correct ballot. The ballot must have an 

official ballot stamp (shown below).

 ARSD 05:02:05:00 lists the contents required for the official 
ballot stamp. 

OFFICIAL BALLOT
(NAME OF COUNTY, SCHOOL DISTRICT, MUNICIPALITY,

OR OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION)
(Precinct name or number or both)

SOUTH DAKOTA

 For hand counted paper ballots, place the ballot stamp on the 
back near the top of the ballot before giving to the voter. 

 For optical scan ballots, place the stamp where indicated by the 
person in charge of the election.  

 If there is more than one type of ballot at your polling place, be 
sure the voter gets the correct ballot! 39
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OTHER ELECTION DAY ITEMS

It is critical that you place the official stamp on the ballot before
giving the ballot to the voter.
Voters must vote alone in the voting booth.
If the voter needs assistance, they may have someone help them 
in voting their ballot.
Voters have ten minutes to cast their ballot 
(SDCL 12-18-15).
If a voter makes a mistake on their ballot (spoiled ballot), they can 
return it to the election board and receive a new ballot.  A voter 
may have up to three ballots. A record is made of the spoiled ballot 
as shown in a couple slides.
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RECORD OF 
SPOILED 
BALLOTS
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OTHER ELECTION DAY ITEMS cont’d

In optical scan precincts a voter may request instructions before 
entering the voting booth on how to mark their ballot so that it 
will be properly counted.  You should provide that instruction 
publicly and without suggesting who to vote for.
No person may publicize an official ballot after it is marked to 
any person in such a way as to reveal the contents of the 
official ballot, or the name of any candidate for whom the 
person has marked a vote.
(SDCL 12-18-27).   

Ex: A voter cannot take a picture to show to family and friends or 
post on the internet after the ballot has been marked. 
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OTHER ELECTION DAY ITEMS cont’d
The voter returns the voted ballot to the precinct worker 
in charge of the ballot box.  The voter must show the 
precinct worker the official ballot stamp on the ballot.  The 
voter may then place the ballot in the box or give it to the 
precinct worker to place in the box.
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Understanding the voter registration list:
1. Voter is listed as “inactive”

• “Inactive” may be indicated on the list by an “I or 
Inactive or Complete new VR form” next to the 
voter’s name. 

• If the voter is inactive, they must complete a new 
voter registration form, before they will be given 
a ballot.

• After the voter completes the voter registration 
form, if the registration form shows a residence 
address within South Dakota, the voter is 
allowed to vote. (SDCL12-18-7.4)

• If the registration form shows a residence 
address outside of South Dakota, the voter is 
NOT allowed to vote. 44
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Understanding the registration list cont’d:

2. Absentee Ballot sent date is next to the voter’s name
• This indicates that the voter has been sent an absentee ballot.
• If the voter just has the absentee ballot sent date listed, the 

voter is allowed to vote at the polling location.  They just need 
to understand to not return their voted absentee ballot to the 
person in charge of the election.  Voting twice is a crime.

• The ballot sent date would not appear on a registration list 
provided to a city or school unless the County is running their 
election. 

• If the voted date is on the registration list, the voter has 
returned their absentee ballot and cannot vote again.  If the 
voter insists they have not voted, call the person in charge of 
the election. Ask if a provisional ballot should be given to the 
voter.  Follow the instructions the person in charge of the 
election gives you.  Voting twice in an election is a felony. 45



UNDERSTANDING THE VOTER REGISTRATION LIST
A precinct voter registration list is shown below:
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Understanding the registration list cont’d:

3. Voter’s name is not on the registration list
• Ask the voter if they are registered to vote in this 

precinct.  If the answer is “no”, they are not allowed 
to vote a regular ballot.  

• Ask them where they would have last updated their 
registration (Example – drivers licensing)

•Contact the person in charge of the election
o The person in charge of the election may advise to 

allow the voter to vote a provisional ballot while they 
investigate. This voter may only vote a provisional 
ballot if they are willing to sign the affirmation on the 
provisional ballot envelope (SDCL 12-18-40). 

o Give the voter a new voter registration form so that 
they will be able to vote in the next election. 47
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PROVISIONAL BALLOT

Who may vote a provisional ballot?

•  A person who:

• Is not on the registration list; and

• Claims to be registered in that precinct; and 

• Is not eligible to vote a regular ballot by using an 
emergency voting card.

•  A person who is successfully challenged as described in 
the next few slides “Challenging a Voter”.

• A person whose identity can’t be proven as described in an 
earlier slide “Voter Identification at the Polls”.
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• Ask the voter if they are registered to vote in this precinct. If the answer is “yes”, 
contact the county auditor to verify if the voter’s name was mistakenly left off 
the registration list. The auditor will provide one of three responses:

  1. There is no record of that person registering in that precinct. The voter 
 will not be allowed to vote a regular ballot but must be given the 

  opportunity to vote a provisional ballot. Have the voter fill out a 
  registration form so that they will be able to vote a regular ballot in the 

 next election.

  2.  The voter is registered in another precinct in this county. Explain to the 
 voter which precinct they are registered in and where the polling place is 
 located. The voter has the option to go to that polling place and cast a 
 regular ballot which will be counted OR if the voter is certain they are 
 registered to vote in this precinct the voter may cast a provisional ballot.  
 The provisional ballot may not be counted if the person in charge of the 
 election cannot find a voter registration card indicating the voter is 

  registered in this precinct (SDCL 12-18-39).

  3.  We made a mistake in preparing the registration list.  The voter will be 
 allowed to vote a regular ballot.  Before voting, the voter and precinct 
 workers must complete and sign the Emergency Voting Card 

  (ARSD 5:02:05:20).

Understanding the registration list cont’d:
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EMERGENCY VOTING CARD

Who may use an emergency voting card?

•  A person who:

• Is not on the registration list; and

• The auditor states there was a mistake, and 
that voter should have been listed on the 
voter registration list.

• These voters vote a regular ballot after the voter 
and the precinct official fill out the emergency 
voting card.
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EMERGENCY VOTING CARD 
FOR __________ COUNTY 

 
____________________ Ward   ______________________ Precinct   _________________ 
Party 
Name ________________________________________________________ 
Residence _____________________________________________________ 
 
The undersigned members of the precinct election board hereby certify that the above-named 
voter was permitted to vote in this precinct at the election held ______________________, 
20_____, pursuant to instructions from the office of the county auditor. 
_________________________________ 
Signature of Voter 
_________________________________ 
Signature of precinct election board member calling office  
 
Authorized by: 
_________________________________  _________________________________ 
Precinct election board members    Precinct election board member 
_________________________________  _________________________________ 
Precinct election board member    Precinct election board member 
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CHALLENGING A VOTER

 A person’s right to vote may be challenged for the 
following reasons (SDCL 12-18-10):

 The person’s identity is not that of the registered voter;
 The person has been convicted of a felony or declared 

mentally incompetent since the registration list was 
prepared; or

 In school and municipal elections, the person is not a 
resident of the school district or municipality (SDCL 9-
13-4.1 and 13-7-4.2).  Resident is defined as:

 Live within the school district or municipality at least 30 
days within the past year; or

 Full-time postsecondary student who resided in the 
school district or municipality immediately prior to 
leaving for school; or

 An active duty member of the armed forces whose home 
of record is within the school district or municipality.
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CHALLENGING A VOTER cont’d

 Prior to the voter receiving their ballot, the challenger 
will present evidence to the precinct election board. The 
voter would be allowed to offer evidence supporting 
their right to vote.

 Based on the evidence presented and any personal 
knowledge, the precinct election board will impartially 
determine if the person is eligible to vote.

 The election board must indicate in the pollbook next to 
that voter’s name if the challenge was successful or not. 

 If the challenge is SUCCESSFUL the voter is given a 
provisional ballot.

 If the challenge is UNSUCCESSFUL the voter may vote a 
regular ballot.
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CHALLENGING A VOTER cont’d

 Any person at the polling place, vote center or absentee 
precinct location can challenge a voter or an absentee 
ballot.

 Election board members should not be the challenger as 
they are the judge and jury. Those members need to be 
aware of this statute below.

 SDCL 12-26-24. Exclusion by precinct superintendent or 
precinct deputy of lawful vote as misdemeanor.  A precinct 
superintendent or precinct deputy who intentionally 
excludes any vote duly tendered, knowing that the person 
offering the same is lawfully entitled to vote at the election, 
is guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor.
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PROCEDURE FOR VOTING A PROVISIONAL BALLOT IS:
 If the challenge is successful the voter must complete 

the affirmation on the blue provisional ballot 
envelope and vote a provisional ballot.
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 Write voter’s name in pollbook and designate as a provisional 
voter.
 Provide the voter the correct ballot and stamp with official ballot 
stamp.
 Voter votes the ballot and seals it in the provisional ballot envelope.
 Envelope is placed in the ballot box.  Watch carefully that the voter 
doesn’t try to just stick the ballot in the box.  If the voter puts the 
ballot in the ballot box without placing it in the envelope there is 
nothing that can be done.
 Give the voter a “Notice to Provisional Voter” sheet with the 
following language:

Provisional Ballot
You will be sent a notice within 13 days whether your ballot 

was counted or not counted.  If the ballot was not 
counted, you will be told of the reason.  ARSD 
05:02:05:23

IF THE CHALLENGE IS SUCCESSFUL, THE VOTER IS 
GIVEN A PROVISIONAL BALLOT:
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IF THE CHALLENGE IS UNSUCCESSFUL THE 
VOTER MAY CAST A REGULAR BALLOT:
 Mark the voter’s name on the registration list in the 

manner you have been instructed.
 Announce the voters name (and party if in a 

primary).
 Write the voter’s name in the pollbook.  
 If all of the voters in your precinct do not receive the 

same ballot, mark in the pollbook which ballot the 
voter is given. (This will be marked if the County is 
running the election.)

 The pollbook cover and pages for the listing of voter 
names are shown on the following pages.
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POLLBOOK
COVER
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SAMPLE 
PAGE OF A 
POLLBOOK
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RETURN OF SPOILED AND UNUSED BALLOTS 
5:02:16:34.  Return of unvoted ballots. All spoiled and unused ballots shall be returned to the 
person in charge of the election in plain wrappers or envelopes with the words "spoiled ballots" 
or "unused ballots" added to each wrapper or envelope. Each wrapper or envelope shall be sealed 
by a ballot seal containing the following information: 
 
 BALLOT WRAPPER OR ENVELOPE SEAL   __________________ PRECINCT 
                NUMBER OF BALLOTS ______ 
 

DO NOT PLACE THESE SPOILED AND UNUSED BALLOTS IN THE BALLOT BOX 
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ABSENTEE BALLOT PROCESSING

 Process absentee ballots whenever you have time during 
election day or immediately after the polls close.

 The person in charge of the election will provide you with all of 
the applications for absentee ballots and all of the returned 
absentee ballots sealed in their individual envelopes.  
 No absentee ballot may be accepted after the close of the 

polls.
 A voter is not allowed to deliver their absentee ballot to the 

polling location.  ONLY an authorized messenger is allowed to 
do so ONLY if there was no time to deliver the ballot to the 
person in charge of the election in time for that person to get it 
to the polling location.
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ABSENTEE BALLOT PROCESSING cont’d

 Compare the signature on the ballot envelope with 
the signature on the application.
 If the county has an Absentee Ballot Precinct, signatures can be verified by 

Auditor’s office before election day for County run elections. 
(SDCL: 12-19-10.1)  

 In-person voted absentee ballots are in a combined 
application/envelope with only one signature from 
the voter.
 You will have no signatures to compare for these absentee 

ballots since these were voted in person at the election 
official’s office.  The voter’s ID would have been checked 
already, by the person in charge of the election.
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ABSENTEE BALLOT PROCESSING cont’d

If you are satisfied that:
 The ballot was voted by the voter whose name appears on 

the ballot envelope; and
 The voter is registered in your precinct (if the voter is 

registered as “inactive”, a completed voter registration 
card must accompany the absentee ballot); and

 The application and ballot envelope or the in-person 
combined application/envelope were signed by the voter; 
then…

 Mark the registration list and enter the name in the 
pollbook.

 Remove the ballot from the envelope without unfolding 
it.

 Place the official ballot stamp on the ballot.
 Do this without looking at how the ballot was voted to ensure 

the voter’s privacy. 63



ABSENTEE BALLOT PROCESSING cont’d

 Place the ballot in the ballot box.

 If an absentee voter passes away before election 
day, the ballot is not processed.

 If you determine that an absentee ballot cannot be 
counted, the envelope should not be opened and 
the reason for not counting should be indicated on 
the envelope.
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CLOSING THE POLLS IN OPTICAL 
SCAN BALLOT PRECINCTS

 If you use hand-counted paper ballots, these 
instructions are not for you.  Skip this slide and 
the next 5 slides. 

 The poll closing process must be open to the 
public.  No one may be excluded from 
watching the closing process provided there is 
no interference with the process.

 Complete the recap sheet as shown on the next 
screen.  This DOES NOT require opening the 
ballot box.  65



(Date and Name of Election) Ballot Type Ballot Type Ballot Type
RECAP SHEET:        PRECINCT ______

1. Official Ballots Received from Auditor _______+ _______+ _______+
2. Additional Ballots Received During the Day _______+ _______+ _______+
3. Absentee Ballots Received _______+ _______+ _______+

    4. Total Ballots Received (add lines 1, 2 and 3)
=_______
(Line 4 Total)

= _______
(Line 4 Total)

= _______ 
(Line 4 Total)

5. Ballots Spoiled _______+ _______+ _______+
6. Ballots Unvoted at End of the Day _______+ _______+ _______+
7. Absentee Ballots not Opened _______+ _______+ _______+

    8. Total (add lines 5, 6 and 7)
=_______
(Line 8 Total)

=_______
(Line 8 Total)

=_______
(Line 8 Total)

    9. Ballots Voted (Line 4 minus Line 8)
_______ 

(Line 9 Total)
_______ 

(Line 9 Total)
_______

(Line 9 Total)

10. Provisional Ballots Voted _______ _______ _______

11. Ballots to Be Counted (Line 9 minus Line 10) _______ _______ _______

12. Enter Number of Voters from Pollbook for this Type of Ballot ______

5:02:09:16. Recapitulation sheet. A recapitulation sheet containing the 
following information shall be filled out for each type of ballot style. The 
person in charge of the election can create this in a format that works for 
them as long as all the information listed below is included.

If Line 9 and Line 12 are not the same, compare the voters in the pollbook and 
the registration  list and correct any mistakes.
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AFTER COMPLETING THE RECAP SHEET 
Compare the:

 Number of voters from the pollbook (line 9); 
and

 Number of ballots voted (line 12)

  These numbers should be equal.  

  If these numbers are not equal, compare the 
pollbook names with the names marked on 
the voter registration list. Correct any errors.  

  If any corrections are made to the pollbook, the 
number of voters on line 12 should also be 
corrected.   

Optical Scan Ballots
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 Seal the ballot box clasps with a metal or plastic seal.  
Seal any remaining slots with a paper seal.
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 Transport the sealed ballot box, unvoted ballots, spoiled ballots 
and all other election supplies to the counting location by the 
most direct route.  

 The ballot box MUST be transported by (SDCL 12-17B-9):

 Two members of the precinct board, one of each major 
political party (this only applies to primary and general 
elections); or

 A sheriff’s deputy and two deputy county auditors, one of 
each major political party; or

 Two deputy county auditors, one of each major political 
party.

TRANSPORTING THE BALLOT BOX – 
OPTICAL SCAN BALLOTS ONLY
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CLOSING THE POLLS AND COUNTING THE VOTES IN 
HAND-COUNTED BALLOT PRECINCTS

Ballots have to be counted at the polling place.
 The vote counting process must be open to the public.  No one may 

be excluded from watching the vote counting as long as there is no 
interference with the vote count process.

 Open the ballot box, remove the ballots and if there is more than 
one type of ballot, sort the ballots by type.

 Place any Provisional Ballot and Uncounted Absentee Ballot 
envelopes in the large Provisional and Uncounted Absentee Ballot 
Return Envelope (ARSD 05:02:16:44):

PROVISIONAL AND UNCOUNTED ABSENTEE BALLOT RETURN ENVELOPE

________________PRECINCT

TO: COUNTY AUDITOR
______________________________

SOUTH DAKOTA
DO NOT PUT THIS IN BALLOT BOX
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 Place the ballot box seal in the envelope 
provided (ARSD 05:02:05:09).

Hand Counted 
Paper Ballots
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COUNTING THE BALLOTS

 Sort ballots according to ballot type if you have more than 
one type.

 Count the number of ballots in each ballot type.
 Check your ballot count against the number of voters in 

the pollbook who voted that type of ballot.
 If the numbers are the same, proceed with vote 

counting.
 If there are more ballots than voters voting that type 

of ballot, place those ballots back in the box, mix them 
up and withdraw (unopened) the number of excess 
ballots (SDCL 12-20-3).  These excess ballots are not 
counted and are marked as “Excess ballot not counted” 
(ARSD 05:02:16:09.01).

 If the number of voters exceeds the number of ballots, 
proceed with vote counting. 72
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COUNTING THE BALLOTS cont’d

 Examine each ballot for the official ballot stamp.  Remove any 
ballots without the stamp and mark “Unstamped Ballot” 
(SDCL 12-20-6).

 At least two precinct deputies shall examine each ballot to 
determine how each vote is cast.  If the election is a primary or 
general election the precinct deputies must be of opposite political 
parties (does not apply to city/school/special district elections).  If 
there is a dispute, the precinct superintendent will break the 
dispute.

 A voting mark that is in or touches the circle or square shall be 
counted.  A mark that does not touch the circle or square and is 
not on or in the circle or square, may not be counted.

 If a write-in vote is found on the ballot, that vote is not counted 
but all other votes on the ballot for which the voter’s intent can be 
determined shall be counted.
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COUNTING THE BALLOTS cont’d

Two tally sheets are used for vote tabulating.  One is in the 
pollbook and the other is a separate sheet called the duplicate 
tally sheet.  A sample is shown in a couple slides.  
The names of the candidates will be written in the proper place 
in the pollbook tally sheet and the duplicate tally sheet.  
Votes are recorded on the tally sheet in the pollbook by one 
precinct worker and on the duplicate tally sheet by another 
precinct worker. 
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COUNTING THE BALLOTS cont’d

As each vote is determined, a hash mark will be placed 
next to the candidate’s name on both tally sheets.  
When all ballots have been processed, the hash marks are 
totaled, and the result placed on the tally sheets.  
The precinct workers will sign the statement on the bottom 
of the tally sheets.
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IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII
IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII III

IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII
IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII III

IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII
IIII IIII

IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII
IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII

Totals

55

73

Totals

83
Totals

35
Ken Morris

 

The Tally Sheet used at the North Sioux City Election held in Townhall Precinct, County of Union, State of South Dakota, on the 10th day of April, 2018
Totals

Ward 4 Alderman

 

 

 

Doug Jones 

 
Patty Smith

Barb Miller
Mayor

Mayor

Ward 4 Alderman

SAMPLE TALLY SHEET
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COUNTING THE BALLOTS cont’d

 Complete the official precinct vote count sheet found in the back 
of the pollbook
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COUNTING THE BALLOTS cont’d

 Place the vote totals for each candidate and question on 
the Immediate Unofficial Returns of Precinct Vote form.
ARSD 05:02:16:25

 Complete the ballot recapitulation sheet shown below.
5:02:16:36. Recapitulation sheet. A recapitulation sheet in the following form shall 
be filled out indicating the disposition of the ballots:
 

This recapitulation sheet, together with the spoiled and unused ballots, shall be 
returned to the person in charge of the election. It shall not be placed in the ballot box.
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 Seal the pollbook in the envelope provided (ARSD 05:02:16:40).

 Do not place this in the ballot box. 
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 Place the pollbook envelope seal on the pollbook 
envelope (ARSD 05:02:16:41).
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 Seal the duplicate tally sheet and official vote count 
sheet in the envelope provided (ARSD 05:02:16:40.01).
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WHAT GOES IN THE BALLOT BOX:

 Place the voted ballots in an envelope or separated by a 
wrapper and then place in the ballot box per ARSD 
05:02:16:33.

 Place any voted but not counted ballots in an envelope 
or separated by a wrapper with the words “ballots voted 
but not counted” added to the wrapper or envelope per 
ARSD 05:02:16:35.  These are also placed in the ballot 
box. 

Nothing else goes 
in the ballot box! 83
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 Seal the ballot box clasps with a metal or plastic seal.  
Seal any remaining slots with a paper seal.
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RETURN THE FOLLOWING TO THE PERSON IN 
CHARGE OF THE ELECTION: 

 Sealed ballot box
 Un-voted ballots
 Provisional and Uncounted Absentee Ballot Return 

Envelope for hand-counted precincts only (ARSD 
05:02:16:44).  In optical scan precincts these ballots are 
still in the ballot box. 

 Sealed pollbook and duplicate tally sheets 
 Voter registration list
 Immediate Unofficial Returns of Precinct Vote form 

(ARSD 05:02:16:25)
 Absentee voting materials 
 All other election supplies 85
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BEFORE YOU GO HOME
 Make sure the person in charge of the election has 

everything they need from you and tells you it’s okay 
for you to leave. 

 Ensure they have your contact information before 
you leave in case they need to ask you any questions.

 If anything strange or out of the ordinary happened 
during the day, make sure to let the person in charge 
of the election know.

 Make sure you are available the next day and on the 
day they canvass in case there are any question!
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CONGRATULATIONS!  You have successfully completed the 
“Election Worker Training”.  You are now ready to 

serve the voters of South Dakota.  If you have 
additional questions about your responsibilities on 
election day, please consult the person in charge of 

your election.
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